6:00 Refreshments in the Alpharetta Room (2nd floor) at Somerby. Somerby of
Atlanta is located at 100 Somerby Drive, just off the Westside Parkway, near

Verizon Wireless Amphitheater at Encore Park. (Visitor parking is available in the
garage on the main level and in back of the building. Use the unreserved spaces.)

AAG Member Brenda Heath's paintings are still on exhibit, so stop by the first floor
to see her work.

7:00 Welcome from our president, Kim Scruggs
Treasurer’s Report: Barbara Sumrell

7:20 Carol Jean Wheeler: Introduction of our speaker, Trish Wiese
Trish Wiese from The Picture Framer at 35 Milton Avenue will show various
framing options for artwork. She is a highly skilled framer who has experience

with a number of different types of framing projects. She will demonstrate the
process of matting and framing and will answer questions about various issues that
rise with different types of art pieces. Bring your work to get suggestions from
Trish about how it would best be framed.

Short Break

ART SHARE:

We ask everyone to bring a piece of work to show the group. For those who

don't have work to show but have read or found something interesting to share,
please bring it. At our last meeting, Craig Ford showed a DVD about David

Hockney. This served as a wonderful springboard for a discussion of art and for
enjoying work that our members have created.

Great meeting!

9:00 Adjournment

and other news...
Alpharetta Library: The latest exhibit was installed in early September. Brenda
Heath is in charge of this venue and will notify us of the next exhibit. Be sure

and participate in this venue. Several exhibiting artists have received inquiries
about their work. Very good exposure to the public.

Let Susan McLean know if you would like to participate in the Somerby

exhibits. If you don't have a large enough body of work, we can pair you with
another artist.

and upcoming events...
At the meeting we will be discussing plans for our holiday party in December, so

stay tuned for more information.

and upcoming speakers...
Camille Ronay, founder of Georgia Made, Georgia Grown.
Mike Brown, wildlife artist.
Jack Tuszynski, owner of PhotoJack and publisher of Family Life magazine

